Leasuithe
Amendments

1. In page 4, line 13, to delete “inserted” and substitute “as substituted”.
   —Willie Penrose.

2. In page 4, line 16, to delete “inserted” and substitute “as substituted”.
   —Willie Penrose.

3. In page 4, line 19, to delete “inserted” and substitute “as substituted”.
   —Willie Penrose.

4. In page 4, line 22, to delete “inserted” and substitute “as substituted”.
   —Willie Penrose.

5. In page 4, line 25, to delete “inserted” and substitute “as substituted”.
   —Willie Penrose.

6. In page 4, line 35, to delete “inserted” and substitute “as substituted”.
   —Willie Penrose.

7. In page 4, line 38, to delete “inserted” and substitute “as substituted”.
   —Willie Penrose.